
Rarely does an opportunity present itself that offers a
lifestyle of unique possibility. This landmark residence
enjoys a highly sought after setting and presents
enormous potential to create a spectacular family home.

33 Hall Park
Scotforth, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 4SH

£450,000
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A brief description
Welcome to Hall Park. I must say this is
one of my favourites as this home offers
so much potent ia l .  A sought af ter
residence with little passing traffic, both
the ground floor and the first floor are
very spacious with three bathrooms and
Links to the Bay gateway and the M6 are
close by. The south facing position and
fabulous views wil l  appeal to many
buyers. You will agree that this home
ticks a lot of boxes!

Key Features
• 4/5 bed detached home

• Features a handy Utility room

• Fabulous views all round

• Features underfloor heating to the ground floor

• Workshop to the rear of the garage

• Local amenities close by

• Popular schools and University close by

• Easy access to the M6 and Bay Gateway

• Built 44 years ago by the present owner

A little bit about this home
Hall Park is spacious, filled with light and quietly nestled on a corner offering peace,
privacy and tranquility. The current owner actually built the home himself 44 years
ago and has lived here ever since. Upon entering the home you will be greeted by
the spacious hallway and stairs leading off up to the first floor. The dining room and
kitchen along with separate utility room and access to the back garden. To the left is
the living room which really is defined by its generous proportions.
The first floor won't disappoint as there are four spacious bedrooms here and three
bathrooms along with ample storage. Through a door and up a few steps brings
you to what the owner was using as a games room and a second living room. This
room would also be great used as a master bedroom. Imagine waking up to those
views every day! A bar, a home gym, a cinema room or just simply a second living
room to sit with a telescope and stargaze.....What would you do with it?
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A little bit about the area
The city centre is only a short drive away where your local high street shops and
supermarkets are to be located. Those of you who travel for work will be pleased to
know the M6 which can take you both north and south of Lancaster is is around ten
minutes drive There is a row of shops a couple of minutes away on Scotforth Road
where you can find a florist, fish and chip shop, newsagents and hairdressers .

Let's not forget those views. The photographs don't do it justice, they really are
fabulous and all from the comfort of your home.

The ground floor and utility room
Let's begin in the living room. This room is warm and welcoming with generous
formal and informal areas. The two windows here allow all the natural light to enter
and bounce around the room whilst the pastel tones complement. There is an
electric fire as the main focal point for the room and a unique TV table which pulls
out to create extra storage for the remote, coasters paperwork and such things.

Let me take you along the hallway to the kitchen and dining room. The Sie-Matic
kitchen is elegant and neat. It offers an integrated fridge ,dish washer, double
oven and electric 4 ring hob. The units are a pale stonewash white with gold
finishing and there is a very handy built in breakfast bar and amtico flooring to
finish the room off.

The dining room is accessed via the kitchen or the hallway and is sat at the front of
the home where you can see the start of those beautiful views from the two
windows again letting all that light in. The ceiling where the light fitting has been
placed is set up and creates a wonderful feature and lighting to dine. A built in
unit along the wall allows for you to store the crockery away leaving ample storage
in the kitchen for stocking up on your shop.

The utility room is just off the back door and is where the plumbing for the washing
machine is along with a separate sink for maybe preparing the vegetables or just
using as a space to wash the wellies after planting in the garden? The current
owners also have a deep chest freezer here. The space is very generous indeed.
Another bonus here is that the ground floor has underfloor heating... Nice toasty
feet in the winter months!

The First floor and bathrooms
Take a look upstairs with me and see for yourself the huge space on offer here
aswell as the ground floor. Once at the top of the stairs the landing bends both left
and right. 
To the right is the master bedroom and bedroom two. The master bedroom has
the fabulous views and offers built in wardrobes with a dressing table. The carpets
are neutral complimented by neutral walls.
The second bedroom also offers built in storage and the same colour scheme as
the master with again those views. The bathrooms are next and here we can offer
you a shower room, a three piece bathroom suite and a separate toilet and sink.
Two of the bathrooms have been updated and are designed with a very stylish
black pearlescent effect tile floor to ceiling and white toilet and sink. Monochrome
is very popular and looks so stylish with the wall mounted radiator-towel rail. 
Whether you have a large family or regularly have guests to stay, this home will
accommodate in any situation.
Bedrooms three and four follow next and one of these rooms even has a built in
safe in to the furniture. Bedroom four is to the side of the home and overlooks the
driveway with again that neutral decor, built in basin and furniture.

What we like
Well, with this home there are several
things I like. The main one though has to
be that games room on the top floor. It is
so spacious and light and the
possibilities with what you can make of
this room are endless.



Extra Information
- Built by the present owner 44 years ago
- Underfloor heating to the ground floor
- Cavity wall insulation
- Games room with fabulous views to the top floor
- Double garage 
- Off street parking
- Quiet cul-de-sac location

The games room , garage and superb views
Now let me take you to my favourite room in the home.....Just take a moment and
imagine yourselves here, on a beautiful day, enjoying a glass of wine with soft music
playing in the background and the french doors open to the balcony which was updated
this year in 2018. The chimney breast is exposed and is a beautiful feature to the room. The
three windows and the french doors create a haven of light and space. 

The double garage is located at the side of the home. One of the doors is electric and is
controlled by remote control. Inside you will see there is so much room for not only a car but
for storage also. The self made workshop is open plan to the garage and double doors
take you to the back garden.
The driveway is paved from the garage right round to the front of the house with pots and
plants to brighten the area. The back garden has a raised bed so that if you like to grow
your own vegetables and herbs,it is all set up for you.
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